


 Thomasville High School Class of 2020 
Homecoming Court reigned at the 2019 
Homecoming pep rally and football game 
against Crisp County on October 4, 2019.  The 
entire THS student body voted to elect their 
winning class representatives.   

Pictured above are Lindsey Tillman, Miss 
Bulldog Addie Rinehart, Homecoming Queen 
Zaria Meeks, Miss Spirit Kristina Perry, Timiya 
Hopkins, and Camryn Williams.   

Mr. Spirit Edward Ford, Homecoming King 
Johnson, and Mr. Bulldog Spear Celaya were 
honored at the Homecoming Pep Rally.  



As parents send their children off to school each morning to the care and 
supervision of teachers and administrators, another importance force is 
working diligently to protect and nurture the students of Thomasville City 
Schools: the nurses.   

Registered Nurses are present at five school sites to meet the needs of 
students at Harper Elementary, Jerger Elementary, Scott Elementary, 
MacIntyre Park Middle School & Scholars Academy, and Thomasville High 
School.   

Courtney Davis, Harper Elementary’s nurse for 2 years, was born and 
raised in Thomasville and became a Registered Nurse in 2009. She began her 
career as an obstetrical nurse at Archbold Memorial as a mother/baby and 
labor and delivery nurse. Davis has been married to her husband Lee for 13 
years and they have three children, all girls, ages 12, 9, and 5.  Davis is also a 
sexual assault nurse examiner for The Treehouse in Thomasville.  

Sasha Gainous, Jerger Elementary’s nurse for 4 years, graduated from 
Wallace College in Dothan, Alabama and has been a Registered Nurse for 20 
years. Before coming to Jerger, she worked at Archbold Memorial Hospital in 
labor and delivery for 17 years. Gainous and her husband Stephen have 3 
children: Madeline and MaKenna at Scholars and Drew at Jerger.   

Robin Cook, Scott Elementary’s nurse for 14 years, got her nursing degree 
from Darton College and has been a Registered Nurse for 20 years including 
experience in Critical Care nursing for most of her career.  She continues to 
work PRN (as needed) as a Cardiac Rehab Nurse at Archbold Medical Center. 
Cook and her husband Coy have three children Bryant, Morgan, and Will. 

Latrelle Cone, MPMS and Scholars Academy’s nurse for 11 years, got her 
nursing degree from Darton College and worked at Archbold for 15 years in 
labor and delivery. This was all after her “first life” where she obtained a 
Master’s Degree in Education from Valdosta State University, taught 
kindergarten at Busy Bear, and stayed home with her young boys. Cone and 
her husband David have been married for 34 years and have 5 boys (3 who 
graduated from THS), 3 girls, 2 granddaughters, and 1 grandson.  She loves 
the Atlanta Braves and everything UGA! 

Jennifer Nail, Thomasville High School’s nurse for 3 years, was born and 
raised in Tampa, Florida and swears that she has salt water in her veins!  She 
loves sunshine and the ocean.  Nail and her husband Wayne have been 
married for 18 years and are currently in the process of growing their family 
through adoption. Prior to going to nursing school and labor and delivery 
nursing, Nail worked in the mortgage and banking industry.   

The nurses were drawn to school nursing for various reasons.   
“The schedule of being off with my children was definitely an attraction to 

the job. I have always loved pediatrics, so this was a great fit for me and my 
family,” said Cook.  

“Growing up, I dreamed of being either a teacher or a nurse, so this is the 
best of both worlds!” said Nail.  

“As much as I loved labor and delivery and the people I worked with, being 
on the same schedule as the kids just seemed to make sense. It also gives me 
the opportunity to attend all of the various activities in which they are 
involved,” said Gainous.  

“I was drawn to school nursing for several reasons. One of which was 
being able to love on the children and influence them directly with nursing 

care and hugs! I also love working hand-in-hand with other like-minded 
coworkers,” said Davis.  

Cone simply said, “I love kids!” 
All five of the nurses acknowledge the differences between the 

independence and autonomy of a school clinic compared to being 
surrounded by a medically-trained staff at a hospital or doctor’s office.  

Cone must prepare herself for quick thinking when she might be managing 
several diabetic students on her own.  

“Of course parents and doctors are only a phone call away, but sometimes 
you don’t have that minute,” said Cone. 

Cook values her leadership position to oversee health policies and 
programs of the school and points out that a student's health status is 
directly related to his or her ability to learn.   

“In the school setting, your boss is a non-medical person, so you have to 
establish a trusting relationship with your principal to support school success 
through healthcare assessment, intervention, and follow up for all children 
within the school setting,” said Cook.  

Gainous is also aware of her role as a school leader in regard to overall 
student success.  

“Our goal as school nurses is to reduce student absences by promoting 
health education and implementing solutions for health or medical related 
issues at school. We rely on communication and the trusting relationships 
that are built with administration, teachers, parents, and students to do 
this,” said Gainous.  

Nail reports that the basics of nursing are the same in a school setting or in 
a hospital with the same guidelines, rules, and regulations.   

“The biggest difference is that when I worked in a hospital, I only had a 
very small amount of time to spend with my patients.  As a school nurse, I 
have the opportunity to really get to know the students, seeing some of 
them on a daily basis and over the course of their entire high school career,” 
said Nail.  

Davis says that school nursing requires confidence and the ability to locate 
resources when help is needed.  

“School nursing may be less ‘clinical’ but it requires a widespread 
knowledge of pediatric care and problems,” said Davis.  

Some of challenges that school nurses face involve building relationships 
between home and school because they truly wish for the care they provide 
to go beyond the school day.  

“It’s tough trying to educate parents and students on illnesses, then seeing 
them make bad choices,” said Cook.   

“The hardest part is building and establishing a foundation of trust with 
the students and parents. It is important to keep and maintain a positive 
relationship with them in order to promote a healthy learning environment 
and make sure every student’s health needs are met,” said Gainous.    

 “One challenge I face as a school nurse is a lack of resources outside of 
the school to help the children beyond what I can provide inside of the 
school,” said Davis.  

Cone states that managing chronic conditions like diabetes and seizures 
can involve consulting with outside medical professionals to discuss an 
alternative plan or different management.  

“You cannot just put a band aid on that and make it better,” said Cone.  
Beyond any challenges, these nurses are regularly rewarded with 

knowledge that they can make a difference.  
Cook reports taking care of diabetics, kidney transplant patients, 

asthmatics, Sickle Cell Anemia students, and students with seizures.  
“It's a very rewarding career; I feel like I make a difference every day!” said 

Cook.  
Cone recalls several years ago, she had a student who came in not feeling 

well and looking very pale.  
“After checking vital signs and listening to his lungs, I called EMS and it 

turned out he had a collapsed lung!” said Cone.   
Nail hopes to make difference, even if it's a small one, every single day.  

She has a sign in her clinic that says: Students must be healthy to be 
educated and educated to be healthy.   

“I try to live by those words and do what I can to keep our students 
healthy and happy,” said Nail.    



Davis views her ability to advocate for the children 
and their health and wellbeing as a delight. She 
loves being able to follow up with students to see 
that they received the medical help they need 
outside of the school because of how she was able 
to help their parents locate resources.  

“I honestly feel that the biggest impact I have on 
the students is making them feel seen, heard, and 
loved,” said Davis.   

Cone’s favorite part of her job is watching her 6th 
grade “babies” grow up, become independent and 
graduate.  

Cook reinforced that her job is to reduce 
absenteeism.   

“Y'all might think you can fool your momma, but 
you aren't going to fool a School RN!” teased Cook.  

Gainous recalls her previous job in labor and 
delivery and believed that helping bring a life into 
this world was the best feeling ever.  

“Now I get to see and help mold a lot of those 
same babies into smart, beautiful, and healthy 
children,” said Gainous. 

Davis said, “We, as school nurses, rely on each 
other for support and guidance. I feel very fortunate 
to work alongside these wonderful nurses.” 

Davis said that being a part of Thomasville City 
Schools, specifically Harper Elementary, has changed 
her life and heart for the better.  

“These students help me more than I could ever 
help them! They truly light up my life,” said Davis.  



Thomasville City Schools Drama Program is 
heading to the GHSA One Act Play State Finals 
on November 9 in Thomaston, Georgia after 
winning 1st place and five individual acting 
awards for their performance of "These Shining 
Lives" at the Region 1-AA One Act competition 
on October 24, 2019.  

A community performance is set for 
November 5 at 7:00 p.m. in the MacIntyre 
Auditorium.  A suggested donation of $5.00 per 
person will be collected at the door to help 
defray the costs of traveling to state 
competition.   

Director Casey Dyksterhouse, in collaboration 
with Brantley Ivey, cast the  students for the 
annual One Act competition in hopes of 
bringing home another region win.  With this 
year’s win, Thomasville City Schools Drama 
Program has now earned six region 
championships and one state championship 
under the direction of Dyksterhouse.  

The play is based on a true story and 
highlights four women who work in a watch 
factory and are afflicted with radium poisoning. 
The play examines the dangers women faced in 
the 1920’s in the workforce and the lack of 
concern companies had for protecting the 
health of their employees. 

Dyksterhouse was surprised to learn that 
“These Shining Lives” was a true story. 

“I didn’t know at first that it was based on 
fact and I knew I had a lot of talented girls, so 
this kind of features them,” said Dyksterhouse. 

The cast includes Ellie Griffin as Catherine 
Donahue, Emily Sumner as Charlotte, Julianna 
Watson as Pearl, Sydney Deutsch as Frances, 
Reid Harbin as Tom, Jackson Hodge as Mr. 
Reed, Spear Celaya as Leonard Grossman, 

Braxton Sizemore as Company Doctor and 
Radio Announcer, Cole Ridenour as Dr. Dalitsch, 
Amber Booker as Reporter 1, and Alex Bass as 
Reporter 2. 

The cast consists of mostly underclassmen. 
Sophomore Griffin plays the lead as Catherine 
Donahue.  

“I hope to gain a deeper understanding of 
how to live in the time that we are given,” said 
Griffin.  

Dyksterhouse expressed the aspirations that 
the drama program has with the youth of their 
cast. 

“There isn’t a ton of experience among all the 
kids, so we have big hopes for a very young 
group of people,” said Dyksterhouse. 

Even with the stress One Act presents, Ivey 
loves the efficiency and professionalism that 
One Act teaches the young actors and 
actresses. 

“What I appreciate about One Act is that it 
gives them a more realistic idea of how 
professional caliber performances are. You’re 
under a really tight deadline of time; you have 
to be really efficient with your resources and 
your use of space,” said Ivey. 

The cast has grown close as a result of the 
discipline and dedication needed to collaborate 
for the fine arts competition.  

“I love how encouraging everyone is. 
Sometimes my peers will give me tips on how 
to perfect my acting,” said Celaya.  

Sizemore said, “I really love the competitive 
nature of One Act and how everyone is still so 
supportive. I hope to get closer to all the 
people in the drama department and learn 
more about my passion for the arts and drama 
in particular.” 



To recognize the National School Lunch 
Program, serving 30 million children each day, 
Thomasville City schools celebrated National 
School Lunch Week this week, from October 
15-18, 2019. The theme, “School Lunch: 
What’s on Your Playlist,” spotlights how 
today’s school cafeterias are serving up 
healthy menu items that kids want to eat, 
with increased choice and customization.  

“School lunches offer students fruits and 
vegetables, whole grains and milk, and meet 
federal nutrition standards limiting fat, 
calories and sodium,” said Jeana Smith, 
School Nutrition Director for the Thomasville 
City Schools. “National School Lunch Week 
helps us educate parents and students about 
all the benefits of our lunch program and the 
appealing variety of choices in the cafeteria.” 

National School Lunch Week will highlight 
the delicious and nutritious foods available 
daily at Thomasville City Schools. Students at 
all City Schools’ cafeterias can find fresh fruits 
and vegetables on the menu daily. The 
monthly menu for the district also features 
student favorites like chicken and waffles, 
T’ville chili and cinnamon rolls, and oven fried 
chicken. Students at MacIntyre Park Middle 
School, Thomasville High School, and Scholars 
Academy also have the choice of scrumptious 
whole grain pizzas that are made fresh daily.  

School breakfast and lunch menus are 
accessible from each school website and the 
Thomasville City School app.  Students and 
parents can also download the Meal Viewer 
app to view the school menus and 
accompanying nutritional information.   

School Nutrition also seeks to teach 
students about healthy eating and nutrition. 
Thomasville City Schools are proud to partner 
with Live Better, the Archbold-led effort of 
key community leaders focused on improving 
the health of the citizens of Thomas County 
with a special emphasis on reducing obesity. 
Each month, the school lunch menu features 
the Live Better Superfood of the Month, 
which for October is zucchini. The October 
menu offers zucchini served three different 
ways: a squash and zucchini casserole, 
zucchini sticks with ranch dressing, and 
sautéed zucchini. In addition to featuring a 
Superfood each month, each of the City 
elementary schools hosted an annual Live 
Better Superfood Try-Day where they 
sampled a recipe containing the Superfood of 
the Month. On Friday during National School 
Lunch Week, Scott Elementary had its annual 
Live Better Superfood Try-Day, where the 

students where given the chance to sample 
zucchini.  

The federally-funded National School Lunch 
Program (NSLP) has been fueling students for 
success for more than 70 years. Most of the 
students in the Thomasville City school 
district eat breakfast and lunch free of charge. 
Parents are welcome to eat lunch at school 
with their student. The cost for an adult meal 
is $4. Students at Jerger Elementary and 
Scholar’s Academy High School may qualify 
for free and reduced lunch. The cost for 
students without free or reduced price lunch 
is $1 for school breakfast and $2 for school 
lunch. Contact Jeana Smith, at the School 
Nutrition office 229-225-2666, ext. 1007, if 
your child attends either of these two schools 
and would like to apply for free or reduced 
price meals.  

 

 



 





Thomasville City Schools Board of Education meets at 5:00 p.m. on the fourth Tuesday 
of the month except November and December.  Below is an overview of the agenda for 
October 22, 2019.   
 Board Member, Dr. Hazel Jones gave the Invocation  
 Board Chair, Mr. Todd Bennett lead the Pledge of Allegiance 
 Approved October 22, 2019 Board AGENDA 
 Tireless Award Presented to TCS Technology Specialist, Mr. Christopher Upton 
 Community Input 
 Approved Minutes of the September 24, 2019 Regular Scheduled Board Meeting  
 Approved Minutes of the September 24, 2019 TCS Called Board Work Session 
 Approved September 30, 2019 Financial Report 
 Approved $50,000.00 Expenditure from SPLOST Funds for THS Band Uniforms 
 Approved Film Company to use Scholars Academy facilities for filming a movie 

“Quite in My Town” 
 Approved Personnel Recommendations 
 Reviewed TCS School Food Service Department Financial Report 
 Reviewed upcoming Calendar Dates 
 Executive Session 
 Board Meeting Adjourned at 7:01 PM 


